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Isaiah 48:20-21 > “Go Forth from Babylon” 

• It was God’s will that the Jews spend 70 years in exile in 
Babylon. What was His will for them at the end of that 
time? 

o What did the majority of Jews in Babylon do? Why? 

• What is our Babylon?  

o How are we like the exiles in Babylon? 

o Who are those today who “Go Forth?” 

• Most Jews chose to remain in Babylon while only a 
small percent made the return to Israel where they DID 
rebuild, starting with Jerusalem.  
Numbers-wise, can we draw a parallel from that to the 
Church today? 

• What does God tell the Jews leaving Babylon to do as 
they go out? Why? 

o How can we apply this? 

o What does the second half of v20 suggest about the 
volume and engagement in our worship? 

• V21 > Why does God say this to the exiles in Babylon? 
What is He promising them? What will those who “go 
forth” from Babylon see? By implication, what will 
those who stay in Babylon NOT see? 
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First 
This is one of those passages where context is supremely 

important. God speaks this prophetically to a generation 

about 150 years from Isaiah’s time. The prophet calls the 

Jewish exiles in Babylon to leave the place of their exile and 

return to the Promised Land. Later history tells us a 

relatively small percentage did. Most chose to remain in 

Babylon where they had settled down. Life in Babylon 

wasn’t great; it wasn’t even good. But after 70 years, it is 

what they were accustomed to. Accommodating themselves 

to a known mediocre life was easier than risking the 

unknown of leaving, though God filled that future with 

promises of miraculous presence and provision. 

Discussion Points 
Opening Discussion 

• Do you like change or are you change-averse? 

• Are there some things you like change in, but not others? 
If so, where? 

  
Isaiah 48:17 > The Lord, your …  

• God identifies Himself here by several labels.  

o The Lord (Yahweh) 
o Your Redeemer 
o The Holy One of Israel 
o Your God 
o The One Who teaches you to profit 
o The One Who leads you by the way you should go 

• Unpack each of these and why they would be meaningful 
to the exiles in Babylon God calls to return to their land. 

Isaiah 48:18-19 > “ … would have been” 

• Twice God says things “would have been” a blessing for 
Israel had they obeyed Him. One time He says the 
tragedy that had befallen them would NOT have been. 

• How does obeying God lead to “peace like a river” and 
what does that mean? 

• How does obeying God lead to “righteousness like the 
waves of the sea” and what does that mean? (Hint: 
Righteousness relates primarily to relationships; first 
with God, then with others) 

• What effect did the Babylonian conquest of Judah have 
on the population of Judah? 

• What impact does obeying or disobeying God have on 
ANY people and society? Why? 
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